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Colltgt Ytar Closts with 1'iftV=£ighth Commtn(tmtnt £8tr(ists
Dr. James Francis Cooke Delivers
Address at Annual CQmmencement

CLASS OF 1928 FROLICS
AT ANNUAL CLASS DA V
EVENTS IN BOMBERGER

Baccalaureate Sermon given by
Rev. Albert Edwin Keigwin, D. D.

Speaker Stresses the Need of a Richer and Broader Humanitarian=
ism in Education at Today's Exercises

Graduates Participate in Their Last

Former President of Ursinus Gives a Practical Message of
Counsel and Comfort to the Graduates

EIOHTV DEGREES CONFERRED; SIX OF THEM BEING HONORARV
. ----------------~-------------

A large crowd of visitors, friends,
alumni, parents and undergradu~tes
attended the commencement exerC1ses
held in Bomberger Hall this morning
when the members of the class of
1928 received their degrees.
The Rev. Albert Keigwin, a former pI'esident of the College, offered
the prayer, after which Miss Cora E.
J. Gulick, of Perkasie, gave the salutatory oration with "Success, Real
and Reputed" as her subject, in which
she stressed the happiness of altruism.
The valedictory oration was presented by Mr. Willard Moyer, of
Quakertown, with a plea for the
aristocracy of achievement in "The
New Democracy" .
The commencement speaker, James
Francis Cooke, Mus. D., head of the
PI'esser Foundation, had the richer
and broader humanitarianism as his
theme. He contrasted the production
of brain power with our industrial
production. The three ideals which
seem
most
significant
in
the
life and success of the individual are:
thst, a sound mind in a sound body;
second, a firm faith in a brave soul;
and third a warm heart in a cheerful spirit. The mind, body and faith
are usually amply cared for in our
educational systems, but we still have
a neglect of humintarianism as contrasted with the humanities, in the
Petrarchian sense.
"In the gorgeous phantasmagoria of
youth there is a ceaseless procession
of opportunity and peril, coming and
going, day and night without end."
Altho some souls may venture far
from the path in cycles of time the
procession inevitably reaches our own
door.
Faced with such a procession we
must appraise values if we wish to
move ahead. The, greatest mistake
a man can make is to put a money
estimate on life. One of the greatest assets we can have is the ability
to make our own lives and careers.
Humanitarianism is so frequently
ignored in education. Some of the
greatest mentalities, the finest minds
the world has ever produced are at
the same time very malevolent people.
On the other hand we have the instance of Abraham Lincoln who was
not particularly orthodox in his
creeds, who was not famed for his
physical prowess, or for his great
intellectual culture, but who stands
distinguished among all Americans
for his great-heartedness--his humanitarianism. The solution of the
(Continued on page 4)

----U----HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED AT ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT
LL. D.
James Francis Cooke, Mus. D.,
Philadelphia.
The Rev. Albert Edwin Keigwin, D.
D., New York City.
The Rev. Henry T. Spangler, D.
D., Philadelphia.
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DR. JAMES FRANCIS COOKE

JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST
HELD ON FRIDAV EVENING
First Prize Won by Charles KeHer;
Second Captured by Robert Roth;
Honorable Mention to H. Lytle
DIEMER'S ORCHESTRA PLAYS
111 the Junior Oratorical contest
held in Bomberger Hall, Friday, the
first prize was won byCharies Edward
Keller, of Dayton, Ohio. The second
prize of the evening went to Robert
Carl Roth, of Spring City, Pa. Honorable mention was made of Hal'vey
Melvin Lytle, of Sassamansville, Pa.
All of the orations of the evening
were delivered in good sty Ie and
faultless manner, each contestant putting forth his best efforts to win the
contest.
The prizes of this annual Junior
ol'atorieal contest are contributed by
Alvin Hunsicker, B. S., '84, of New
York City, and by Rev. J. W. Meminger, D. D., of Lancaster, Pa.
Dl·. George L. Om wake, presided as
chairman of the contest and gave the
invocation while the judges were composed of prominent men of the surrounding communities. Those sitting
as judges were: the Rev. Theodore
Heysham, Ph. D., of Norristown; Wallace M. Keely, Esq., Nonistown; and
Supt. B. Frank Rosenberry, of Pottstown.
The following are the ol'ations and
the authors and deliverers of them:
"The Living Constitution," by Charles
Edward Keller; "The Future of
America," by Robert Carl Roth; "A
Great Administrator," by Harvey Melvin Lytle; leAn Old Fl'iend, A New
Friend," by Richard SeyloI' Newcomer and "Suicide and America," by
Paul Eugene Smith.
The music of the evening was furnished by Diemer's Orchestra of Pottstown, Pa., under the leadership of
Franl{ P. Miller.
----u---ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB

HOLDS ANNUAL LUNCHEON

The Alumni Athletic Club met at
luncheon in the lower dining hall at
12.30 p. m., Saturday, June 9, with
eighty members present. Canol L.
Rutter presided. The report of the
treasuI'er, Henry W. Mathieu, showed
D. D.,
The Rev, Albert Sheppard Bromer, a membersbip of 211 and a balance
in the treasury of $650.40.
Philadelphia, Pa.
During the year the club has paid
The Rev.
Welcome
Sherman
for . the College, interest to the
Kerschner, York, Pa.
amount of $563.79 on a loan of $10,Pede D.
000 spent in remodeling the ThompCharles Benjamin Heinly, York, Pa. son-Gay Memorial Gymnasium for its
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Continued on page 4)

Round of Fun Before Receiving
Their Degrees
PRESENTATIONS HUMOROUS
The Class Day exercises of the
Class of '28 were held in Bomberger
H all, Friday afternoon, June 8, 1928,
at 2:00 d. s. t.
The organ prelude rendered by Miss
Helen Lucas was followed by an adch'ess of welcome by the class president, Mr. Charles Fitzkee. The Class
Diary, as read by Miss Ruth Moyer,
revealed the ecrets of the class' history, giving the hearer a bird's eye
view: of the class' activities. The
selection by the class octette under
the leadership of Mr. Robert Weller
was beautifully interpreted.
Miss
La Rue Wertman was at the piano.
The Class Oration was delivered by
Mr. Shepherd Witman.
Charmed next by the wiles of Miss
Lois Nickel, we took twenty-five ShOI't
steps into the realm of future years
where each member of the class was
seen in "his little place in the world."
Mr. Harold Peterson's trumpet solo,
a Medley of Patriotic Airs, was much
appreciated. The Class Will, as read
by Miss Mildred Stibitz showed the
generosity of the class of '28. The
Presentations wer~ u:1ique and timely.
Misses Gladys Burr, Melba Farnsler,
Mabel Fritsch, Betty Layman and the
Messrs. Joseph Armento, Howard
Koons and Theodore La Clair were
the class members who revealed the
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

BATTLING BEARS TAMED
ALUMNI IN ANNUAL GAME
All of Kichline's Four Hurlers Used
to Subdue Old Timers
FIVE VARSITY MEN GRADUATE
Manager Ty Helffrich's veteran
Alumni aggregation bowed in defeat
to the Growling Grizzlies by a 4-1
count in the annual climax of the
local ball-tossing season. The game
was played on the Commons Field on
Saturday morning, June 9. Herby
Howells pitched a good brand of ball
for the old-timers, but the support
which comes only from constant playing together was lacking. The Alumni wel'e in a position to even up the
score a number of times in the course
of the seven-inning struggle, but they
lacked the punch to knock the runs
a('ross the plate. Coach Kichline used
four hurlers, none of whom were on
the mound long enough for the opposition to solve their delivery with
sufficient su~cess! :The feature of
the game was the Bears' murderers'
row was held down, the score-sheet
showing a total lack of doubles,
triples, and home runs, something unusual in this season. Both sides allowed seven of their comrades to die
on base.
The first two innings were scoreless, but the Varsity came through in
the third with the first pair of runs.
Hoagey beat out a bunt, went to third
on Howells' enol', and dented the
pentagon for the first counter when
Erb, trying to catch W. Francis stealing second, peged one five feet over
Paine's head. Bud Francis scored
the second run, and the fireworks
ended for two more innings. In the
fifth, Peterson, running for Howells,
was driven to second in Erb's single,
one man down, but Canan and Isenberg were unable to place their hits
right, and the veterans went score(Continued on page 4)

APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE HEAR A VERY INSPIRING SERMON

-------------------------------.
----The annual Baccalaureate Service
held Sunday, .Tune 10, 1928, at
PRIZES AWARDED AT
II was
II a. m., in Bomberger chapel. The
COMMENCEMENT
Robert Tl'ucksess PrizeAlvin Loux
Junio!' Bible PrizeMary Rule
Freshman Bible PrrzeViolet Guydish
President MedaI-Willard Moyel'
Women's Club Prize-Helen Wismer.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
Reports of Officers Fun of Interesting Facts Showing a
Successful Year
WOMAN DIRECTOR SEATED
The Board of Directors met in annual session on Saturday, June 9, at
10.30 o'clock. The following members
responded at roll-call: Rev. T. A.
Alspach, D. D., Thomas E. Brooks,
A. D. Fetterolf, Rev. 1. Calvin Fishel',
D. D" Edward S. Fretz, Francis J.
Gildner, Esq., Donald L. Helffrich,
Esq., A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Edwin
M. Hershey, Esq" Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., W. A. Kline, Litt. D.,
Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., Rev. J.
W. Meminger, D. D., Ralph E. Miller,
Geo. L. Omwake, LL. D., Harry E.
Paisley, Henry T. Spangler, LL. D.,
and Rev. Calvin D. Yost, D, D., Letters requesting excuse were received
from A. R. Brodbeck, LL. D., and Rev.
Geo. W. Henson, D. D.
Informal reports of the president
and the treasurer indicated quite an
extraordinary growth during the past
year. The final figures on the costs
of the new buildings were reported
as follows: The Brodbeck and Curtis
dormitories, $145,447.78, the new dining room, $15,445.33, the ThompsonGay Gymnasium, $42,235.51, the new
laboratories for chemistry and biol(Continued on page 4)

-----u'----"THE CREATION" BY HAYDN
GIVEN BY COLLEGE CHORUS
On Sunday evening, June 10, the
Ursin us College Chorus, under the direction of Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, presented "The Creation" by
Joseph Haydn.
More difficult than the oratol'io of
last June, "The Creation" was sung
very well. Much of its beauty is due
to the splendid work of the soloists.
The characters Tepresented were as
follows: Gabl'iel, Ruth Von Steuben;
Uriel, Harry Schoenly, guest soloist;
Raphael, Robert Weller; Adam, William Saalman; and Eve, Elizabeth
Cornwell. The quartet consisted of
Muriel Wayman, '30, Dorothy Berger,
Walter Scheirer, '29, and William
Saalman.
The accompanists were
Helen Lucas and LaRue Wertman.
"The Creation" told the story of
the birth of the wOl'ld as it is given
in the book of Genesis. The music
very vividly portrayed the various
steps in the development of the world
and its inhabitants.
The close attention with which the
audience followed the unfolding of
the theme showed how fully it was
appreciated_ and liked.

College Choir, led by Mi s Jeanette
Douglas Hartenstine, added beauty to
the service by their excellent rendition
of the anthems: "Lord We Pray in
Mercy Lead Us," by Sibelius, and
"Recessional," by Matthews. The
Scripture Lesson, read by Dr. Omwake, was found in St. Matthew
19 :16-30.
The baccalaureate hymn
was the one which has been sung on
this occasion for the past twenty-five
years: "Guide Me, 0 Thou Great
Jehovah."
The sermon was preached by the
Rev. Albert Edwin Keigwin, D. D., of
the West End Prebyterian Church in
New York City. Dr. Keig'"\vin was
president of the College from 1907 to
1912. His sermon was a personal
message to every heal't. In it everyone found some counsel and comfort.
His purpose, as he explained it, was
to see the vision of the Lord Jesns
Christ and to see life in its relation
to His life. The text was from Ci:t.
Paul' epistle to the Romans: Nonl::
of us liveth to himself. Life is a
prophecy, in the cradle and in the
grave. We start, but we do not arrive. Every achievement is only a
foregleam of larger accomplishments.
Each time we arrive, we push the horizon of life farther away. The sense
of onwardness grows upon us with the
years.
Finally, when the physical
faculties wane, the spiritual faculties
take on a new divineness, a }1rophecy
of the life to come. Dr, Keigwin based
his sermon on the personal question
which faces the graduate on the
threshold of life, as well as everyone
else, at any time of life: How am
I to fulfill the largest promise of my
life? His answer was : I must live
my own life. This is a rationally,
plausible reply, but it depends upon
three questions: Do you live your
own life? Can you live your own
life?
Will you live your own life?
If the text is true, no one does live
his own life. Dr. Keigwin confronted
the congregation with
stirring,
thought - inspiring questions: How
much is you and how much of what
you say and do is the reflection of the
age? HOWl much of your thinking is
your own? How can you explain the
dissatisfaction of the young people
with their lives, if they live their own
lives? Why do yoVng people hesitate
on the threshold of life? Why do they
suffer moral recoil and a sense of
their unfitness in the face of temptation? They are swept on by the
masses. When a young man is deliJlquent it is because he has not found
himself. How many can say: "I am
myself and not another!"?
(Continued on page 4)

----U----

COMMENCEMENT ISSUE
In this issue, we have tried to
include all the activities of the
Fifty-Eighth Annual CommenCement of Ursinus College.
This being the last issue of The
Ul'sinus Weekly for the present
scholastic year, we want to take
this means of expressing our
thanks and deep appreciation to
the members of the Staff, Alumni,
and friends who have materially
helped us during the year.
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hold a lease on the memory of 'n freshman.
'ongratulaiions will be given you fl ~m many so urces but the three
classes you leave behind join in wishing you mo ·t s incel ely the best of
ev rything.
1. II. 0., '29

I
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P\lhlisllccl w ckly at Ursinus College, Coli ge\'ille, Pa., during the colleg
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L.
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{ MAL OLl\! H. BARR,
tractive COLLEGE PRINTWe ask:
sui Led to presc>nt day travel. Because
J. H. 13ROWNBA K, '2f
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HOMRR SMITH
Wh at's the use of having a faculty of th passing of these picturesfJue
ING Programs, LetterCALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
meeting if there are 11-:>t a few Joke old blidges, Mrs. Greaves selected thi
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Ad v isory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
in it?
canvas flom h r collection for the
Etc.
THE TAFF
-College and it has heen hung over the
ditor - in - Chief
{C. RICHARD SNVDFR, '29
As a result of the fina l exams, it main entrance in the Memorial LiCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
M LCOLlIl E. BA R R, '29
appeal s that our Gre k professor Doe. b1 ary where in g nerations to come it
As ociate ditors
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IIl:£ RY AT.DEN, '30
NET.SON 1\1. BORT7.., '30
'MARY OBERLIN, '29
We can't tell, but we feel that he mindel' of a by-g'J ne age.
CAL"l D. YOST, JR., '30
will have a hard lim convinci ng St.
---I COlL,EGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Sport s Ed itors
Alumni Editor
Peter lhal he has ."errised hrislian
E\'f!LY 1\1. COOK, '30
Hl!LEN J. REBb:R, '29
charily in marking papers.
IRVIN B. GRUBB
S'fANT.EY QMW ARE, '3 I
Manufacturer of amd Dea1er in
I
Special Feature Writers
I A ong for our Pre-Med St ud e nt.
CAPITAL $100,000.00
" Th e Sawing is Ended, But the Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
MARY B. Conn, '29
MARJORTE M. TRA YES, '29
l\IrtRRI'fT J. JEFFERS, '29
ROLA D L. NliWHARD, '29
Ma1ady Lingers on."
I
Eggs and Poultry Game in eason
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Reporters
The most pathetic figure in history, R. F . D. o. 2
Sch wenksville, Pa. ~
SARAH SHAF'rO, '30
KATHERINr.. SA DERSO ,'30
E T.EANOR US) GER, '3 1
PROFITS $150,000.00
Gt.;QRGI'; R. ROSEN, '3[
ALBERT S. THOM PSON, '3[
was the storekeeper who was locked
in the te lephone booth hy a hold-up
Business Manager
J. \VIf~B R CLAYTON, '28
man and didn't have a nickel to phone
Kennedy Stationery Company
Circulation Managers
W. R S5EL ROBBI 5, '29
the police.
I
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HARVEY LYTLE, '29
__
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JAM ES POFF, '29
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W e think the class so ng of the Seni01 s should have been"You made me what I am today, I
hope you 're atisfied."

FINIS CORONAT OPUS!

T

ODAY is the celeblation of the fifty-eighth commencemenl of Ursinus
The Seniors bequeathed many good
College, and the close of anolher academic year. Today aoout four hundred and fifty students of Ursinu have completed another year of instruction, things to those c.f u S who remain, but
and about eventy-five of this number have passed from these walls of educa· 'we heard no mention of the numerou s
tion, having completed the fourth and final year of college work. Ursinus can co]] ege pranks they could have left
rejoice in the result of tho e fifty-eight years of effort and service, and the undone.
- - - - u - - -·present student body s hould take p leasure in the accompli hment of the
FINANCIAL
T ATEMENT OF
past nine months of the college term.
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
As we look back over the year just passed, memories of each day spent
here comes before u. Each day of the year has added its portion to the sum
1927-28 1926-27
total of our work and pleasure. Every moment has increased OUl knowledge
1000
and have given u new outlooks upon life. The pa sing of the year has en- Circu lation .. .. .. 1550
$1610.17
Cost .... .... $2309.58
deared us to our Alma Mater, because it has made it more and more a part of
R evenue
us, inasmuch as we have become a paTt of it.
Alumni SUbsc tiption s .... $803.65
Every student now here, looks forward to the day when he or she will
S tudent Subscriptions .. 650 .25
graduate. It is CIuite agreed upon, that a college commencement carries with
Advertising rece ived .. .. 643.89
it a significance worthy of mention. The real value however to be derived
Advertising outstanding .. 186.88
varies with the individual. To some. it is a time and place to receive a diTotal revenue to date $2284.67
ploma; to others it may be the end of happy and well enjoyed year, and to
Expense
others a bigger and better future lies in the distance.
Printing . . .. ...... .. .. $1885.75
As' each of u , who have been students at Ursinus, sits in retrospect on
P ostage expenses ......
88.00
the past \year of college life we question a nd tightly too, what have we actuI. N. A. Expenses ......
40.70
ally obtained from Our connection with the Co]] ege? The pas t year also
Business Slaff' . . ... . . .. 256.70
brings to mind the question, what is the purpose of all this outla~r of expense,
Incidental ex penses ....
9.00
of 'Work, of sacrifice and devotion of the best t h ere is in a great many peoEstimated expenses ... .
29.80
ple in establishing and ~nducting a college like this? It hasn't been to
Total expenes for year $2309.58
furnish a n occupation for our instructors-nor is it to proyjde a place of
Amount yet needed .. .. $2<1.91
amusement and ente'l'tainment for ourselves.
J. WILBUR CLAYTON, '28,
The first and truest answer one finds to the question is, we have come !
Business Manager.
here for an ed ucati on . Everyone, if we think upon the subject has a different"
- - - - u - - -definition of a college education. One never becomes fully educated-no ,
matter how much one knows-there is stilI more to learn, more than the i
URSINU WOMAN'S CLUB
humaln m indt hcan encompass ·. Somfe l~fay cOsllege educ~dtj~~EId's thte. pl~paring of i The girls of the class of 1928 were
ones~ f f or
e n ecessa.r ~ t h !~gs 0 ) e.
penceI' sal,
uca lon IS a prep- ,the guests of the Woman's Club of
aratIon for complete hvmg.
Ursinus at a most delightful dinner
. We believe education is ~o teach ~s ~o Imow ~nd appreciate life, to in the Freeland dining room at the
raIse our standards, to estabhsh o ur prmcIples and Ideals, and to show u ("lose of the class d~y exercises. Mrs.
the beauty in all thing' . If as we approach the end as the present Seni or !Mary Shade Price, "05, as toastmisclass of 1928 has done, and realize that in som~ measure at least we have ac- :tress introduced the various after dincomplished these ends, our col1ege education means somethin g, is worth ner speakers. A form er Ursinus stustriving for, and pays in the end, for as Schiller says : The Goal is worthy jdent, Mrs. Grace Dotterer Hoffman
and the reward is great.
M. E. B., '29
!gave a most interesting view of secondary schc<) 1 education.
In her
SENIORS ADIEU! !
!charming way Miss Lois Nickel of the
NOTHER commencement is over a nd another class leaves the hall s of : class of 1928 pt'esented a very clever
Ursinus to travel forth into new undel'taldngE>. Swiftly the days have : leading. Miss M ation Spangler, '03,
go ne by and you the members of the class of 1928 are standi ng on that I told o~ the wcrk and value of wom~n's
transitional bddge of academic life-Commencement Day-about to enter clubs. m gPl!eral and of the U~'Sl~US
the reality of life dependent, perhaps for the first time. solely upon your cl.ub ~n particular. A very cordial mown resources. This day mal'ks the end: of four years of pleasure and pain v1tatlOn was exte~ded to the memand of success and failure. Many cf the friendships molded tluu these f our ber~ of the graduating class ~o b~come
years of life togeihel here w iII be exposed to trials and temptations which active members of the organizatIOn.
will prove their \\ orth. Real col1ege days are over and the actual spirit oi
u
lhem will remain only a golden mcmory to be cherished thruout the days
ALUMNI NOTES
to come.
Two alumni of Ursinus are making
To you seniors it is the beginning of a new exploit that wiII call forth to themselves felt in community life in
practical applicaLion every lesource that has been stored up in theory. The Lehi gh County. Both cf them are jus meaning of a ,day so significant in college life will dou,btless be brought tices of the peace and both of them
to you in many and varied ways but what does it mean to the three classes
are in business and tog'ether they
you leave behind?
!,el-Ve as joint superintendents of the
Three times you have welcomed the juniors with smiling faces and this Long-swamp Uni on Sunday School at
gro up will find your familiar faces among the missing when its final step has Mertztcwn, Pennsy lvania. They are
begun. Each year you have h elped Us in many ways to follow the path Claude D. Trexler '05 and Roy E.
toward the goal. You have set standards for us to use as a stepping stone Mabry '06 of Mertztown, Pa.
t.o further the ideals of ed~ca~ed men and \Vom~n. The class of 1929 will
Mr. Jeo sie Royer Greaves, '92, head
catch the "torch" and bear 1t high for you have g Iven us the trust of leader- of the .Jessie Rover Greaves Sch.:>ol
ship which with true endeavor we wiII carryon to keep the faith.
for the Blind at King of PI ussia, has
To the sophomol es you were the s ister class. You guided u s thru those presented to the Co)]ege one of the
first treacherous days counseling us in time of trouble. At your graduation splendid paintings from the brush of
we ssurne in fuller meaSUl'e the responsibility for ourselves.
her late husband, Harl~' E. Greaves.
To the freshmen you are "the seni ors"-the embodiment of a college It is a large canva~ entitled "The Old
career. Ideals of college men and women were formed in our minds and Covered Bridge." The original of the
found realization in the senior class. There will be two mere senior classes study spanned the Dal'by Creek at
to depart before we take the last lap of our journey but the firt one will Addington in Delaware county. It
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

MITCHELL and NESS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated May 13, 1871

Athletic Equipment

Insures Against Fire and Storm

Golf and Tennis Repairs

In s urance in Force $29,000,000.00
Lo ses paid to date $1,100 000.00

1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, P A.

i

R. D. Evans, Mgr.
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FREY

& FORKER--HATS

Straws-Panamas-

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=hand Books

caps

In All Departments of Literature

NO:::::::-

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMA LL

Up Main-On Main-At 142

= -~=!'
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J. FRANK BOYER : ••••••••••••••••••••• IIDDI
PLUMBING AND HEATING
___

I=J"1hR.l1rislocral
i
:c:
~£ELLENCB =

co.

NORRISTOWN

__ ___

CREAM PAR
Sold in

•

Central Theological Seminary
•

of the Reformed Church in the
Unit~d States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teachin~ Foc·ce.
Aim s at Genuine Scholars hip. Spiro
itual Life. Thorough T ra ining.
Locatioll Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Cat~logue Address
Henry J. Christman. D. D., President

=

=
=
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Com'(mient Cartons

•

and

DeHghtfu1 Fancy Forms

•

1Iy nil

•

Cra'ne, Co]onia] and Burdan
Dealer
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

II

Pott. town- 1/1

•

=
=
=
•
•

=

•

::

•
. IIIl
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.......... .............
••
•
•= Tennyson Panatela's ••=
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
•
••
of the Reformed Church in the
•
•
•
United States
5
5
cent
Cigars
5
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA
•
••
Oldest educational institution of the •
•
•
Hand Made LongfilJer
•
Reformed Church. Five Professors tn •
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu· •
•
••
sic and an experienced Librarian.
••
New Dormitory and Refectory.
:I
John K. Thomas &. Co I
tuition.
Seminary year ovens the
•I•
••
second Thursday in September.
•
For further information address
..........................
n ..
~

~

~

No

(ienr~e W. Richard", D,

j.L. D •• Prf18

----------------

BERTHA G. LONGACRE

Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
d L·
.
an lDgerle
A wide range in quality,
style and price.
Dresses for Every Occasioo
Morning, Afternoon and
Hosiery a~~e~~~sories to
Match

56 East Marshall Street
Phone 2858
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R. CLI! TON A .• TRONG GUE T
AT TENNlS TEAM BANQUET

1tttt E

s hall leav
the spac
usually assigned to
this column t o t he
lal'ge amount of
news matte,· yielded by the commencement. In a
few ':ltOrds, I ~i h
to thank the staff
of workers who
back of the scenes,
labored with such
fine
success
to
make every oc('asion of the commencement season
run smoothly and
the stay of OUt' many visitors enjoyNot everyone
able thlOUghout.
lealizes how much the plcas Ul'e of life
on our campus depends upon those
who serve as stewards of OUt physical
well heing, not a few of whom are
students wOlking their way in part
through college.
G. L. O.

lllI.I

r--__

ANNUAL

MEETING
AS OCIATION

Th e annual business meeting of the
Alumni Association was held in the
Philo sophy Room in Bomberger Hall,
3.00 p. m., on Saturday, .June 9. Mrs.
Rhea Duryea Johnson presided over
the meeting. The minutes of the last
meetings f the Alumni Association
and Executive Committee of the Association wet'e 1 ead and approved.
The pI esidcnt and secretary presented
their r eports to the body.
The results of the annual election
of officers were read by the secretary
and the officers declal'ed elected by
the president. The officers for the
coming year ale: Pres ident, Norman
E. lVlc:Clure, '15; Vice Plesident, Florenc:e A. Bro'.)ks, '12; Secretal'Y-Treasurer, Calvin D. Yost, '91. Dr . .James
M. S. Isenberg', representing' the
BanI ot Dil'ectors, stated that th e
ASl'Iociation's nominee for Alumni Directol', Mr~. Rhea Duryea .Johnson,
had been elected by the Board of Dilc"tcrs to member'ship on that body,
Many reports ~·f the standing committees ,,,ere read and approved. Owing to somewhat lellgthy discussions
on certain reports the time was 1nsutficent fOr the Association to complete all the business on the docket
nnd a motion was passed that an adjourned meeting cf the Alumni Assodatk:n be held in conjunction with
the fal I meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Association.

----TJ'---PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION HELD
IN MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The pr sident's annual reception
"as held in the Alumni Memorial LibrarJ~ last Saturday evening. Doctor
and 1\11I"S. G. L. Omwake, Former
P"esiclent K igwin, and Prof. and Mrs.
Norman E. McClure were in the receiving line. Many alumni and fliends
met and had further pleasant rem iniscenres of their days spent at Ursinu~, enjc;ycd the orchestra and refl'cshments provided for the oceasion
and wound up a very eventful day.

-------u---BASEBALL SQUAD GIVEN
BANQUET BY COACH KICHLINE
At a IJanquC't given to the baseball
squad at Highlar,(] Hall on Thursday
evening, .June 7, Howard Schink '29
was e1e<:ted to the captaincy for the
ensuing y('ar. Sehink has played varsity baseball for two years and is a
three letter man. "Bill" Saalman '29
was ele(:ted managei'.
The banquet which was given by
Coach Kichline was a very excellent
cne, and W3S enjoyed by all the Deal'S
on the squad.

I

-------U-------

ALUMNI, ATTENTION!
Elsewhere in 'the Weekly appears
the Business Manager's rep.'.»);; which
was to have been given at the Alumni
Association meeting last Saturday.
By' it one sees that a small amount
is yet nee:ded to meet the Weekly expenses of this year. Will those who
have not yet attended to remitting
t11eir subscriptions do so during the
BUmmer in time to permit a closing of
this year's account at the end of the
pr~8~nt Business Manager's term of
olAce on August 31st next?

THE PLACE VfHERE YOU GET

COMPLIMENTS

DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
annJunces the opening of new offices
FRANK R. WATSON
in the Post Office Building, (Second
Edkins Thompson
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
_________________ 'Novembel' I , 1927. Phone Col. 141.

QUALITY, SERVICE.

Witll a delicious banquet served in
th e President's private dining room
and COURTESY
the 1 acq u t men celebrated the c1os~
another succ essful t ennis sea son.
In addition t o the excellent dinner,
s peec h es and Ivund tabl e talks featured the plOgram. The chief topic for
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
d i cussion was the p ermanent adCOLLEG EVILLE, P A.
van ceme nt f tenn is at Ursinus. Ii
._-was also deci ded that the a lu mni be
a. ke I to nCOUl'age promising netTUDE T HEADQUARTERS
men to matriculate into the local
FA
ro
U
"CINN" nUNS
institution.
Dr. Clinton A . Strong', chairman of
CAMERAS and FILMS
the Middle Atlantic Tenni s District,
was the guest of honor at the dinner.
He gave an excellent speech in which
he made suggestions for promoti ng
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
tennis activity in colleges.
In addition to Dr. Strong, t he
SODA FOUNTAIN
g uests included Dr. Spangler, fath er
Cigars and Cigarettes
of th captain of the team and prominen t patnn of the College; Dr. Barn- 11. Ttnt)lll Graber
Dell Phone -l·lt· '
al'd, coach ; Captain Hu ston Sp angler;
Paul Lefever, Manager, Gene Smith;
FISIIF~ R
P ete Hipple, N orman Cook, Horace
Poley. Bill Williams, Dick Snyder,
Steam Shovel
and Walter Spangler.
After th e dinner, Paul Lefever was
AND
elected captain for next year, and
Sewer Work
Gene Smith was re-elected manager.
It was recommended that letters
NORRISTOWN
s hould be awarded to Captain Huston Sp3ngler, Paul L efever, P et<3r
Box 312
PENNA.
Hipple. Norm a n Cook, H orace P oley ,
Bill Williams , and Manager, Gen e
Smith .
----U--SEVENTY-FOUR GRADUATES
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WINKLER, DRUGS

The Bakery

s. o.

RECEIVE

THEIR

I

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

I

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

Mac Donald ~Campben

At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

I

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meals
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

YOUNG MEN'S
Su it 'i
TopClontq
Sport!'! Cloth .. "
Hllhcrd.lls1l cry 1-.[otorin~ Appnrr[
I<ninoontl'l
Hots

1334-1 336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

DEGREES

At the Fifty-Eighth Annual Commencement exercises h eld in Bomberger Memol ial Hall, Monday June
8, s venty-four yeung men and women received degrees. Forty-four received the A. B. degree while thirty
r eceived the B. S. degree. The followin g are the list of this graduating:
B. S. Magna Cum Laude
\YILLARD MOHR MOYER

A. B. Magna Cum Laude
rOl: \ E. .T. GULICK
ARLgS EDMUNDS STRING
REBECCA REINHART ENGEL
('J]

A. B. Cunl Laude
~IELBA ELIZABETH FAR SLER
ANNA MABgJ.., FRITSCH
.\URBLIA
DBL IDE ENGLISH
AJ..\' JN LINCOLN LOUX
l\ L1LDR8D THERE A STIBITZ
K ELIZ BETH CORNWELL

A. B.
STAN LEY \YEI GNER BA U'l',IAN
HEL['~N
I~LlZA13BTH BECK
DOROTHY ELIZABE'l'H BERGER
1\L~HY CHARLOTTB IHjRGEH
P t\ U L l';L1.. \\' ORTH FELTON
.rOl~L BROWN FH. NCl'
I~gNA
CL.\IHF. FHANK
HORACE rASS8L GOTTSHALII ·~\'I';LYN C. SSIi:L IIAl\Jl\I
gf~TZAnl~'1'H RACHbI .. H . R'l'ER
Hi;;CXJNALD n. H.ELFFRICII
SARAH BALDWIN HOFFER
1\ L\ RV KASSAB
(}l'~()RGI<: HOW RD KOONS
lI.\HRI1<:T ELTZARBl'H LAYMA!\
AUNI-.. S CHARLOTTB LORENZ
IIBL1~N 1\IAli: LUCAS
J\lIHL\M YTHGTNTA LUDWIG
RUSRli:L 1\1A YER
H lIT II ];;1.. IZA Bl~TH MOYER
LOIS l'.. STHT'~R NTCK1~L
r\ H'I'lIUR' REEDER OIlL
TL\ ROI~n ALAN Pli:TER. ON
ANNA MARIE R]CHARDS
(jJ';H']'THJl)I~ K ROTlJENBr~RGgR
~IA1~Y 1..l·~NT£AH.T • ARTORIUS
JII';IUfAN 1\JICITAIt;r.. SCHH8INER
HUTll J '~LTZABBTll sour
lILJSTON KJt;IFl'~R SPANGI.. ER
EAHL SCOTT TOML1N:::lON
1-:;\ 1~[A PO\\,T'~LL TO\VER
J{I)'l'H ADftJLB YON STBUBEN
Y[\' IAN LO(l[SE: WALTi\[AN
1..}\ Hur.~ CAROLYN WEH.'I'l\lAN
TIAROLD LUTIIER WIAND

B. S.
JANI'J I·;UH\IORI·; ANDER. 'ON
.fOSI,jPH ANTHONY ARMJi:NTO
P .\TIKI';[{ J>ANI8L BAKli;R
111·;I{BI·jl{'!' \VlLLIAi\l HAl RON
J !,\JU{ Y ALAN BIUJ.lilY
WILLIAM I';r\RL RH.\CKEN
(;LAI>YS LAIN BURR
JAl\18S WILBUR CJ .. AYTON
I<'H.BDl·;rnCK M. COHNIi;LJUS
('I IAHLI'~S HJi~NHY Tt;NGLI<;
"\ 1{'I'JlIJI ~ C1...\ YTON FA URT
.t\ f.. fcr·; gNTnJJ(r'~N FJ'}TTICRS
CIl .\HLI·:S WILBUR FITZKEli:
IIOWA HD CA LvrN FRITSCH, .TR.
LLOYD A l'e; USTUS ITOAGEY
HI·;YNOLDS .1 . .lOLL
PATH.. 8'rANL"'~Y KRASLEY
ALHI·;RT LALJJu<:n LACKMAN
TJ [j·JOlJOIU'; CLAHK LACLAIR
(,fIAHLI';S AH.'t'TIUn l\IAY
JIlo:nl\JAN 1<'. MI'}CKSTROTH
FLOYD HAHT.; MULFOHD
i\L\HClAHWI' HAIGH OZIAS
C:LAIIYS 11 ILl .. PAHK
HA Y ISRAI'}L SCIII.;Lf..
WILLL\i\r H. 1\1. SCHMUCK
,JACOB J~TCON STONICBACK
K.\HL ,AHCIIIE 'rHOl\lPSON
[{Olmn'l' I n;nH8HT WElSH
:-:iJlI';PH1';HD LUTHEn WITl\1J\N

I. F. HATFIELD
Watch and Clock Repairing
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

Some call it mellowness

• • •

SOME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga- that money can buy, and a blending that
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and . spares neither time nor expense. Each
smooth. It's real1y all good things in one, Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
and that is why it is supreme upon the world of tobacco can give.
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popuYou can he sure of smoking pleasure,
larity today is the largest that any cigarette serene and full, ill these quality cigareLt{'s.
ever had.
Smoke all of them you want ~ they simply
And, it costs something to make this kind never tire the taste.
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

it,

J.

R EYN0 L DS

T 0 B ACe 0

"Have a Camel!"

COM PAN Y,

WIN 3 TON· SAL EM,
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THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
To Be a Te timoniol to
M. Ander
At an adjourned meeting of the Directors held in Philadelphia, Mal'ch
21, last, a committee was appoint d
to make a study of the possibilities
for the erection of a new cience
building, This committee reported at
the Annual Meeting of the Boald,
June 9, that the conditions appeared
to be favol'able for the organization
of a movement of this kind, having
become sati fied that there is a dispo.
sition on the part of friends to provide the necessary financial support.
The committee recommended that
the l'esolution of the Philadelphia
Alumni Association suggesting that
the new structure be called the James
M. Anders Science Building be made
the action of the Board. This was a
most welcome proposal to his colleagues. Doctor James 1\1. Anders
has been a Director of Ursinus for
thirty-four years and is personally
greatly beloved by the entire college
body. On account of his scientific
achievements and his high profe sional standing it 'Will be most appropriate that the building to be erected
in these interests shall bear his name.
The Board, therefore, heartily voted
that this should be the case. It was
voted that an executive committee be
constituted which shall have power
to work out the necessary organization and proceed with the securing
of subscriptions.

----u----

BOARD OF DIRECTORS HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from pagG 1)
ogy, $2,360.14. The furnishing of all
these buildings cost $27,577.84, making a total outlay of $233,066.60.
Toward this tbete was received in
gifts, annuittes and bequests, $108,'Part of the balance has been
309.2.
prbvided fOl but the gl'eater portion
must yet be secured. The endowment of the College now stands at
$464,470.00. The Treasurer reported
that additional insurance had been
placed on the college property in the
amount of $275,648 making the total
of insurance $722,248. A resolution
was adopted making the NorristownPenn ' Trust Company custodian and
agent in taking care of the endowment funds of the College.
Edward S. Fretz, treasurer, who
has given much of his time to the
financial affairs of the College received the thanks of the Board by
special action. The thanks of the
College were also tendered Mrs. Jessie Royer Greaves for the donation of
the oil painting "The Old Covered
Bridge," recently placed in the Memorial Library. Minutes were adopted
on the deaths of J. Freeman Hendricks, Esq., of the Board of Directol's
and Edgar Fahs Smith, LL. D., of the
Advisory Council.
On nomination of the Alumni Association, Mrs. Rhea DUl'yea Johnson,
'08, of Philadelphia was elected a
member of the Board to succeed Dr,
J. M. S. Isenberg whose term as
alumni director had expired. Dr, Isenberg was elected for a term of five
years by the Board. Ralph E, Miller,
whose term had expired, was re-elected for another five years. The officers of the Board were all re-elected
for another year. Donald L. Helffdch
was added to the Committee on Government and Instruction and Dr. T. A,
Alspach to the Committee on Central
Theological Seminary.
----u---DR. COOKE DELIVERS ADDRESS
(Continued from page 1)
problems of life in the light of the
individual's ideals, will determine his
place in this life and immol'tality.
"To dream, to hope, to pray, to
work, to forgive, to smile thru tears,
to love our fellowmen-these are the
great blessings in life."
The candidates were presented by
Dean Kline and the president conferl'ed the degrees on the young men
and women. In his address to the
graduating class he extended a most
hearty welcome for the members to
return to their Alma Mater and expressed a hope that they never cease
to be loyal to her name. The various pl'izes and awards were made
by the president after which Dr. Jordan pronounced the benediction.

LUM I B
Q ETS 0
AT RDA Y EVE ING

to second on Isenberg's si ngle. Stern- Iway of liberty, fleedom, and self-exI e} was hit by a pitched ball, ,loading plession. All depends upon individual
the bases. Moser got a free ticket to choice. Will I live my own life?
The n w dining' room in Fr eland first, forcing in the only Alumni lun, 1 "Behold the light of Christ and
was the scene of the annual alumni The next two men were easy putouts. climb." For Chlist is the Light and
banquet on Satmday evening, Mrs. At. this time the noon whistle blew, the Way.
Rhea Duryea Johnson, '08, the first I and the game was called on account of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - woman director of t.he ollege, act d lunch.
as toastmistless. A. D. Fetterolf conThis was the BealS' seventh win of
G
b'asted the conditions at Freeland the season. All in all, four games
"We
went
straight
ahead"
Seminary with those exisi ing today. wpre lost and one ti d, making the
So Did WE
The class of '88 was ably represented past season one of the more successby the Rev. J. Lewis Fluck, professol' l ful in recent y aI'S, It ,,,as t.he last
We feel that something great
of psychology at Albright.
The game for Captain LaClair, Moyer,
has been accomplished in
problem of changed conditions that Hoagey, Bigley, and J. Francis,
completing two large Donniare met in China was the theme of
ALUIIINI
tory Buildings in 5 months
, "
AB RHO A E
Miss Ruth Craft s '18, spe cr...
El'h,. c. . ............... 4 0 2 3 1 1
time.
The class of 1918 was the best 01- Canan, 3b , ... , , .... ,. 3 1 0 1 0 0
There is no contract too
. d
D .
th
I th
Il> nuprg, If. ............ 3 0 1 2 0 0
gamze group.
unng e mea
ey Stelnel, SS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 3 2 0
large for us or one too small
entertained with songs and cheers' Il\IOse. 1', ~[ . , . , , , • • • • • • •• 3 0 1 3 1 0
and all our work gets per•
d"
d
t
] aIm, 1'1. •. , ............ 3 0 1 3 1 0
A great deal of cre 1t 1S ue 0 Peterson, lb. , .. , . . .. 2 0 0 1 1 1
sonal attention.
the Rev. PUld E. Deitz, '1 , of Phila- Paine, 2b ..... , . , . . . . .. 1 0 0 3 3 2
Consult us before award· f or t h e success 0 f th e a ff'
I IIu\\ ells, p, .......... ,. - 3 - 0 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1
au',
d e Ip h la,
ing your next contract.
The members of the graduating class
Totals .. " ...... , ... 23 1 6 18 9 6
were the guests of the Association at
YARSITlB RHO A E
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
the banquet.
Hoagey, SS" cf. .... ,... 2 1 1 4 0 0
----u
W Francis, c. ...... .... 1 1 0 5 0 0
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
'!\loyer, cf. ... ,.......... 2 0 0 0 0 0
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB
I Young, cr., p .......... , 1 0 1 1 0 0
La 'lair, 3b. ., .. , .. , .. , 2 1 1 1 2 0
HOLDS ANNUAL LUN HEON J. FI ancis, rf. ............ 2 1 1 3 0 0
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
(Continued from page 1)
~~~l~k' ~~" ~~:.:::::::::: ~
~ ~ ~
program for 1928-29. The club ruled Ri,ordan, p'......... , ..... 1 0 0 0 2 1
Optometrists
that in addition to paying the interest ~V:c~, ~'.
g ~ ~ ~ g
On the $10,000 it will assist the Ath- Peters, 2b. ..,.,' . , . . .. 0 0 0 0 1 0
206 DeKalb Street
letic Council in reducing the indebtedTotals ...... , .. . .. , .. 17 - 7 2i 8 "2
r.ess incun'ed by reason of the reconRan for Howells in 5th.
Norristown, Pa.
ditioning the athletic plant or in such Alumni ...... , . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
..........
0 0 2Mink.
0 0 Left
2 x-4
manner as the Executive Committee Varsity
tol n bases:
Peterson,
on .,-:::::=======:::::::;:==~==~
.;:-=:-=:; =~~:::: =:::= ::::::::::::::.
of the club deems best under the cir- pitched
ba~es:
Varsity,
7; Alumni, 7. Hit by
ball: by Howells, LaClair; by
Youn~, Sterner.
Bases on balls: hy Riorcumstances.
PRINTERS
dan, 2; by Mink, 1; by Place, 1; by
Announcement was made that dues Young.
2; by Howells, 3. Struck out: by
of $5.00 for 1928-29 are nOW due and RiOl'dan, 1; by Mink, 0; by Place, 1; by
Stationers
payable to Henry W. Mathieu, Young, 0; by Howells, 3.

LIN D B E R

81

:.,.,:::: '.::::::'.: t

Trappe, Pa., in return for which the
member will Teceive a membeTship
card entitling him or her to admittance to all athletic contests played
on the home field or COUTtS.
The officers elected for the ensuing year are as follows: President,
Herbert Howells, '23; Vice President,
Eugene Michael, '24; Secretary, Michael Billet, '24; Treasurer, Henry W.
Mathieu, '11; Assistant Tl'eaSUl'er,
Harold Brownback, '21; Members of
the Executive Committee, H-:;ward
Miller, '02, R. D. Evans, '18; Representatives on the Athletic Council,
Walter R. Douthett, '12 and Carrol L.
Rutter, '22.
----u---CLASS OF 1928 FROLICS
AT CLASS DAY EVENTS
(Continued from page 1)
whims and fancies of their fellow
classmates,
The Mantle Oration was delivered
by Mr. Albert Lackman and the respcnse was given by Mr. Thomas
Swanger, president of the class of
'29.
After the singing of the Class
Song v. ritten by Miss Mildred Stibitz,
the guests of the class were invited
to the West Campus where the Tree
Oration was delivered by Mr, Paul
Klaslely. The class tree is a Kentucky Coffee, a very Tare species.
The response was given by Mr. Frank
Rohrbaugh of the class ,~f '30.

----u---DR. IRVINE, MERCERSBURG DIES
The students and alumni of Ursinus
who are graduates of the Mercersburg
Academy ale mourning the loss of
their headmaster Doctor William M.
Irvine, whose death occurred June 12.
Doctor Irvine had been in continuous
charge of the scho,QI for thirty-five
years during which time Mercersburg
became one of the great preparatory
schools of this country. President
Omwake, who was one of the first
pupils at Mercersbw'g under Doctor
Irvine will attend the funeral.
----·u---BATTLING BEARS TAME ALUMNI
(Continued from page 1)
less. In the sixth "ICick's" Collegians
10aded the bases, Place stepped to
the plate and with two strikes on
him, knocked' out a single, scaring
LaClair. J, Francis also came home
on Peterson's error. Hoagey popped
the pill to Paine, who pegged to the
plate to put out Bigley. The total of
outs was now three, and the scoring
en the part of the Varsity was ended.
The seventh found the local lineup
considerably shaken up. Young was
yanked from the garden to do mound
duty, and was replaced by Hoagey.
Bigley moved over to short, and
Sherry Peters left the bench to fill
the gap at the keystone sack. Erb
popped out. Canan walked and went

----~J---

Stoneback & Nase
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders

H

AND

Millwork
TEACHING POSITIONS
FOR NEXT FALL
Free Enrollment and be]pful servIce to
Urslnu8 Graduates

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
1002 Market Street
Philadelphia

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
N ~wspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars
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Smoked Meats
$
* LIMERICK, PA.
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Patrons served in Trappe,
Blank Bool
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
CoLleievilJe, and vicinity e'fer,
OF WOMAN'S CLUB
Makers
At the business meeting of the UrTuesday, Thursday and Satursinus W em an's Club it was decided to
Hamilton at Ninth Street
award annually a medal to that girl
day. Patronalfe alway. appreof the senior class who has done m.:>st
ALLENTOWN,
PA.
to advance women's athletics at Urclated.
sinus in place of the pageantry prize
decided upon for this year.
The officers elected for the ensuing
year are: President, Mrs. Mary Shade ~******************************.********************;
Price; Vice President, Miss Florence
Brooks; Secretarv, Miss Helen Groninger and Treasurer, Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
----u---BACCALAUREATE SERMON
(Continued from Ilage 1)
Third door above R. R.
Dr. Keigwin answered the second
~
question: "Can you live your own ~
Your Suit Steam Pressed for 50c.
life" briefly and emphatically. You
cannot, if science tells the truth. The
dogmatism of the Church is child's
play in the pl'esence of the dogmas
of science today. Predestination argues that no man can live his own
life, because everything is predestined
for him.
Will you live your own life? In
1:1s answer to this question lay Dr.
A good $hoe to wk for
Keigwin's most forceful and appealby 1U1lm-FULWELL
ing message. His reply was that it depends upon whether you know what
your life is. Life is prophecy. His
challenge was: Do you see a large
picture of the coming years, with
yourself in the center? Is this picture associated with the past and
"ith the future? If you do not see
this comprehensive picture of your
life, you will always be a member of
the crowd. What is this picture?
Paul saw his picture as taken from
above. "For whethel' I live, I live
There is an indefinable
unto the Lord: and whether I die,
something about your John
I die unto the Lord: whether I live
th refore or die, I am the Lord's."
Wards that tells something
By a beautiful simile, he explaindefinite about you.
ed the meaning of "unto." When
spring has come, we see packets of
Others see that you have
seeds, with pictures of flowers. We
a taste for quality. They'd
select the flowel's, buy the seeds, and
plant them with reference to the picnever
guess the prices tUl'es. We believe that every seed
will live "unto" the picture. When
$7 and $9. Come in and
the flower itself appears we discover
choose from large variety.
more than we found in the picture.
We find that it has a flagrance and a
soul. Likewise, we see curs elves in
Christ. He is the picture of our
lives. Science tells you what you
live "out of"; the philosophy of
,,,CO"'Oa..r..T8D
u. ........ 0 •••
Chlist tells YOLl wllat you live "unto".
Does anyone doubt that if he has this
lohn Ward Stores in
image he will succeed, If we have
New York • Brooklyn
it, the problems of life will be solved.
Newark and
If we live unto ourselves, innumerPhiladelphia
able laws will be unnecessary. Here
Dr. Keigwin quoted Carlyle: "Every
Our Philadelphia Store
man, every woman, in everyone of
1221-1223.Chestnut.St.
us there is a hero and a coward. The
coward seeks safety, but the hero
seeks victory. "Christianity is the
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Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and
$
Sport Wear
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Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa.
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They win more than
one glance ., .,
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